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EqUALITy ANd dIvERSITy

during the year 2008-09 the college has continued to ensure that it complies with all equality 
and diversity legislation, policies are in place and subject to the college’s policy review 
schedule.  The focus in 2008-09 has shifted to promotion of equality and diversity through, 
for example, publication on SharePoint of a religious and cultural festivals calendar and the 
provision of a wide range of learning materials for use with students.  The most recent cross-
college event involved a celebration of Sikh culture, food and music. 
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In 2008-2009 the College continued to 

successfully meet targets for participation in 

education and training whilst meeting its key 

business targets.  The College grew its turnover by 

50% year on year and increased its 16-18 learner 

numbers by almost 19%.  The main indicator of 

student success fell slightly but is still high at 83%.  

Student success rates continue to be perform well 

when compared to national benchmarks with the 

long course success rate of 76% likely to place the 

College around the upper quartile for the fourth 

successive year.  The overall success rate of 83% is 

also likely to place the College in the top 10% of all 

general FE Colleges once figures are released.

The continued improvement in academic 

standards is a reward for the focus our staff and 

students place on the College mission.   Our 

performance behind the headline figures was 

equally as impressive.  The college’s average points 

score per student in the Government’s School 

and College Achievement and Attainment Tables 

for 16-18 year olds at level 3 is 717.7 and places 

the college well inside the top 10% of general FE 

colleges nationally (14th from 235 colleges) and 

in first place in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire.  

Train to Gain success rates were also excellent with 

an 87% success rate from 2,842 learners.

The College continued to go from strength to strength in other areas of its 

performance as well.  The year saw overall turnover increase by over 50% 

largely fuelled by the rapid increase in employer responsive provision at the 

College. Finances improved again with an increase in cash reserves of over 

£400,000 and the year ended with a much stronger balance sheet. 16-18 

learner numbers grew by almost 19% with income growing by 13%, particularly 

noteworthy as this was against a fall in the 16-18 cohort across the conurbation.  

Links with local schools continue to grow the most noteworthy of which were 

the discussion with dayncourt School around a potential Academy in Rushcliffe, 

discussions with the School and Local Authority continue.

The year was not entirely without disappointment however, the funding crisis 

that enveloped the Train to Gain programme resulted in the College having 

to scale back developments in this area, this was closely followed by the 

suspension of the Learning and Skills Council capital funding for property 

developments meaning that any new projects are unlikely to proceed in the 

near future.  

We would like to thank fellow Governors for their continued commitment to 

the success of the College.   We are proud to be associated with the College 

and the staff who work so hard to deliver to our students. Governors play an 

essential role in representing the local communities and ensuring their needs 

are met and so finally we would like to thank all of the 2008-09 students whose 

hard work and dedication to their studies contributed to South Nottingham 

College’s continued success.

                                                               

ANNUAL REPORT  
2008-09

Malcolm Cowgill    Keith Beaumont 
principal     chair of governors
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ThOMAS IS NATIONAL 
‘STUdENT OF ThE yEAR’

Thomas has since worked as a personal trainer and 

devotes a lot of time volunteering for the charity, 

headway, to help people who have suffered severe 

brain injuries, like himself, to realise that lives can 

be rebuilt and something can be made of life after 

suffering such a trauma. 

Thomas said: “I was delighted to hear that I had been 

nominated in the first place but when I found out I had 

won, I was made up!  It was a complete surprise and 

I hope my misfortune can be an inspiration to other 

people.  I would like to thank all the staff at South 

Nottingham College for their support especially 

Bridgette Jones, vickie Tring and Lisa dzierzak.”

College lecturer Bridgette Jones said: “Thomas is 

a remarkable individual with drive, ambition and 

commitment to excel in his studies. his confidence 

grew massively from his time at South Nottingham 

College and I am very proud to have been one of his 

tutors."

Thomas’s dedication and commitment to learning 

was recognised by NIACE with an Outstanding 

Regional Individual Award during Adult Learners’ 

Week in May 2009.

Former South Nottingham College student 

Thomas Birch was named the Association of 

College’s (AoC) ‘Student of the year 2009’.  he was 

presented his award at the AoC’s annual conference 

in Birmingham in November 2009. It is the second 

time in three years a South Nottingham College 

student has won the award after hairdressing student 

debbie Ball was awarded the top prize in 2007

Thomas Birch, aged 21, from heanor, beat all odds of 

surviving an accident during his time as a Marine in 

Afghanistan. he suffered a severe head injury in an 

accident in his jeep in November 2006 and his chance 

of survival was touch and go. he was transferred, first, 

to Camp Bastion in Afghanistan and then his parents 

were flown out to Oman to the specialist Brain Injury 

Unit. despite the seriousness of his injuries and the 

fact that he has no memory of his time in Afghanistan, 

Thomas has – after a lengthy rehabilitation – learned 

to walk and talk again.

Thomas enrolled at South Nottingham College in 

2008 and has since completed level 2 and 3 Personal 

Trainer courses and was one of four students to be 

shortlisted for the final from hundreds of entries from 

across the country.
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On receiving news of the award win, Leigh said: “It’s 

such an honour to be named as the vq hero – Learner 

of the year for the East Midlands. My vocational 

qualification has helped me to achieve so much 

already, and I’m really proud to be able to highlight 

the benefits of vocational learning and join in the vq 

day celebrations with the millions of others who gain 

vocational qualifications every year.”

Betsy was selected by the judges for her dedication 

to vocational learning and huge success in her 

chosen field. Betsy proved herself as an outstanding 

student and role-model whilst studying for her BTEC 

National diploma in Sport. despite her dyslexia, Betsy 

achieved the highest grade possible for the course 

and has completed a host of sports coaching awards 

as well as taking part in voluntary work in Nottingham 

and South Africa. To top Betsy’s achievements, she 

has recently been accepted onto a degree course to 

study for a BA in Secondary Physical Education at the 

University of Cumbria. 

The vq hero Awards were part of vq day, a national 

celebration of vocational achievement and the many 

paths to success taken by learners of all ages. The 

Awards demonstrate the talent, commitment and 

rigorous standards involved in gaining a vocational 

qualification.

College students Leigh Ferron and Betsy Stirland 

were named East Midlands Learners of the year 

2009 as part of vq (vocational qualifications) day in 

June 2009.  

Leigh was presented with his certificate by celebrity 

chef, James Martin at an awards ceremony at 

hackney Community College.  Betsy won the young 

Learner of the year category for her outstanding 

achievements studying sport. South Nottingham 

College were the only college in the country to have 

regional winners in both categories. 

Leigh was selected by the judges for his dedication to 

vocational learning and huge success in his chosen 

field. Leigh started his first part-time course at South 

Nottingham College in September 2006 studying 

Swedish Massage and went on to complete courses 

in reflexology and Thermal Auricular Therapy.  

Recently he just finished a Stone Therapy Massage 

course. Leigh is always keen to improve his own 

skills, as well as helping fellow students to fine tune 

their techniques. In April 2009 he attended the UK 

Skills regional heat at the Birmingham NEC and was 

awarded first place in the reflexology competition. 

LEIGh’S 
OUTSTANdING FEAT 



A  group of hairdressing students at South 

Nottingham College were named ‘class of the year’ 

by publishing company heinemann.  Their prize 

was a visit by “10 years younger” celebrity stylist, 

Andrew Barton in November 2009.

The class of 15 studied on the Nvq level 2 and 

were nominated by tutor helen Frost and they were 

picked from hundreds of entries from across the 

country.

helen said: “I am really pleased because this 

class have a real passion for hairdressing and are 

determined to succeed.  They aspire to work in 

top salons and to be able to have a session with 

Andrew Barton would be a huge boost for them.”
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Sophie said: “hockley has been described as the 

“Soho of Nottingham” due its boutique culture with 

unique, often quirky independent retailers, some 

of whom have been established for many years. 

Specialisms range from the classic bespoke suit to 

retro/vintage street wear and present an alternative 

to the homogeneity of the high street chain stores. 

Many of these shops are small one-off outlets, 

which buy and promote smaller brands. This is the 

future of Nottingham keeping these traders going.”

Course tutor, Phil harris, said: “I'm really pleased 

with the work Sophie submitted for the young 

Creative Award. She worked hard on the project 

and challenged herself. The work is innovative 

and creative and a very interesting interpretation 

of the diversity that independent retailers bring to 

Nottingham.”

An hNd Photography & digital Imaging student 

from South Nottingham College won the 

2009 Nottingham young Creative Award. First year 

student Sophie Jones was presented her prize 

of £200 in May at a ceremony at the Broadway 

Mezzanine Bar.  

The Awards were launched by One Nottingham in 

partnership with Nottingham City Council and the 

city’s colleges and universities.  The young Creative 

Awards were designed to attract up and coming 

talent in the city, and put young people on the 

creative map.   They offered the opportunity to take 

part in a citywide creative competition, win prizes 

and have work displayed.  

Sophie’s winning work was for the vision 2030 

project.  

The main aims for Nottingham by 2030 are:

•	 To	be	one	of	Europe’s	top	10	cities	for	science,	

technology, innovation and creativity

•	 All	our	children	and	young	people	get	the	best	

start in life

•	 Every	neighbourhood	is	a	great	place	to	live

•	 Poverty	will	be	history	in	Nottingham

The winning images were of hockley’s small 

independent shops.  
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Music students released their debut Cd 

on the College’s new SNC Recordings 

label in June 2009.  The compilation Cd, entitled 

Mechanical Evolution, featured 14 original tracks 

written by students featuring a range of styles 

including rock/metal, dubstep, techno, hip-hop 

and hardcore.  All tracks were produced and 

mastered at the College’s Charnwood Centre in 

Clifton.  

Thirteen BTEC National diploma Music 

Technology students were involved in the year-

long SNC Recordings project overseen by tutor 

Trevor Bamford who runs locally based label 

Nightbreed Recordings.  Students performed 

designated label roles including Artwork, PR, 

Promotions and Events management.

The Cd has been distributed through Resurrection 

Records in the UK via independent record shops 

around Nottingham.  The Cd was also on sale 

from the College’s Charnwood Centre and 

via mail-order and is now available for digital 

download from via itunes and Napster.

SNC student Jack Clark said: “It is inspiring to know 

a College is willing to give students at our level 

an opportunity, not only to be a part of a record 

label, but also to publish our own material to a 

world-wide audience. It is good that we’ve left our 

‘mark’ at South Nottingham College and that future 

college students can take our places once we’ve 

gone. It also has given us unique experience for 

our careers and further education that many other 

students will not have.”

College tutor, Trevor Bamford said: “All aspiring 

musicians aim to get a recording contract and 

release their songs.  In releasing this Cd we hope 

to give students an opportunity to have their music 

heard via a wider audience and we will be using 

web-sites such itunes to download tracks and 

Myspace to allow a global audience to hear what 

we are up to.”

One of the 2008 students, ‘Cookie Monsta’ (Tony 

Cook) has since attracted interest from major 

labels and recently signed for independent label 

Circus Records and has had tracks played on local 

and national radio.
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Students from South Nottingham College’s 

dance Academy finished second in the 

European Festival of dance and Performing Arts 

at disneyland Paris in October 2009.

College tutor, Lisa dzierzak and five student 

dancers performed their own routines in front of 

hundreds of visitors and specially invited judges.

The College’s dance Academy was formed six 

months ago and is open to all full-time male and 

female students interested in street and freestyle 

dance.  The Academy recruited over 20 students 

for 2009/10.

Lisa said: “There are so many talented dancers out 

there and with the likes of diversity winning Britain’s 

Got Talent this year, street dance has never such a 

high profile.  I have been thrilled with the high level 

we have already achieved and we are looking for 

the opportunity to take the next step up.”
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Two former hNd Photography students 

snapped up top prize at the Nottingham 

Creative Business Awards in September 2009.  

Chris Burks and Rob Smalley launched Scene 

Photography nearly nine years ago and have since 

built up an impressive client base of some of the 

biggest names in business with their stunning 

photography.  www.scenephotography.co.uk 

Chris said: "We work really hard and for the night 

shots we got up at 3am leaving our wives in bed – 

it's good to know people appreciate the results.

"We knew there were a lot of interesting places at 

night in Nottingham and we put everything we've 

got into capturing these images.

"We didn't even know we were entered – our client 

Michon Creative put us in for these awards and 

we're really grateful.

"We were knocked over to be overall winners."

South Nottingham College sponsored the digital 

Media category which was won by your Wardrobe 

Unlock’d, a web-site providing accurate, practical 

and professional information on the re-creation 

of historical clothing for costume makers working 

in historic locations, in re-enactment or in the 

theatre, fashion students and makers of bridal 

wear.  www.yourwardrobeunlockd.com     

EX-STUdENTS 
CREATING A SCENE  



STEPhANIE COMES 
hIGhLy COMMENdEd 

An IT student from South Nottingham 

College was awarded a City & Guilds ‘highly 

Commended Certificate’ in March 2009 in 

recognition of her outstanding work.  

Stephanie Bull was studying on the College’s BTEC 

National Certificate in ICT System Support and 

was one of only 63 people in the country to receive 

the Certificate.  She was presented her award 

by BBC weatherman des Coleman at a special 

presentation event.

South Nottingham College tutor Rob Fletcher 

said: “This is a prestigious award and will be a 

building block for Stephanie to base all her other 

qualifications around.  This will also allow her to 

gain confidence within ICT and be able to go onto 

University where she wants to study Forensics in 

ICT.”

Stephanie said: “I was amazed when I heard I had 

won an award which will really help me progress in 

my chosen career.”

The City & Guilds judging panel said: “Stephanie 

has shown dedication in he coursework and has 

achieved great results.  She is a deserving recipient 

of the certificate and we are pleased to have this 

opportunity to acknowledge her success.”
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2 
ThE COLLEGE



SNC SIGN UP TO 
LIFELONG LEARNING
In September 2009, South Nottingham College 

became one of the first colleges in the country 

to sign up to the Lifelong Learning Agreement, 

a commitment with Unison and University and 

College Union (UCU) to support training for all staff. 

The agreement will run initially for one year until 

September 2010.

Senior Managers at South Nottingham College are 

committed to train and develop all employees to 

enable them to fulfil their role. It is also an aspiration 

to raise educational achievement and lifelong 

learning so that every employee, whatever their 

age or starting point, can realise their full potential 

in learning, work and within the community.  The 

College will appoint internal Union Learner Reps to 

identify staff training needs.  

College Principal, Malcolm Cowgill said: “The 

agreement supports South Nottingham College’s 

commitment to the Skills Pledge, its training and 

development policy and the requirements of the 

Investors in People standard. It has been drawn up 

to reinforce the importance of workplace learning 

and to affirm the College’s commitment to lifelong 

learning for all of its staff as well as students.” 

Notts Unison Branch Organiser Mike Scott said: 

“We’re delighted to have agreed this commitment 

to Lifelong Learning with the College and 

expect Unison members to be among the main 

beneficiaries. FE Colleges need to be about 

everyone learning, not just the students, and this is 

a massive step in the right direction. It will provide 

a wake-up call to those Colleges which haven’t yet 

recognised the potential of their staff.’”

Mary Alys, Regional Manager unionlearn said: 

“unionlearn welcomes the signing of this learning 

agreement. The College is leading the way in the 

region in working with its own trade unions to open 

the doors to new learning opportunities for staff of 

all grades.”

The College currently employs around 350 full-time 

equivalent staff.
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A sex and relationships programme running 

at South Nottingham College was highly 

commended in September 2009 in the Family 

Planning Association’s (fpa) Pamela Sheridan 

Award, a national award for excellence in sex and 

relationships education (SRE). The SRE programme 

for young people with Asperger Syndrome received 

£250 worth of fpa resources.

Staff at the College identified that the sexual health 

needs of students with Asperger Syndrome could 

not be met by its existing SRE programme and 

organised for a specialised ten week course to be 

delivered. The programme focussed on positive, 

healthy relationships rather than problems, and 

the particular experiences of young people with 

Asperger Syndrome.

Working in partnership with parents and carers the 

programme explored sensitive issues including, 

internet safety, concepts of public and private 

behaviour and inappropriate use of sexual 

language.

The programme engaged the students by using 

visual materials and appropriate language, 

reducing risks of vulnerability, exploitation and 

inappropriate behaviour. Through tailored group 

and one to one sessions, it improved the self 

esteem and confidence of all nine students with 

Asperger Syndrome. due to the programme’s 

success it will become an established part of the 

college’s tutorial work.

Terri Ryland, director of Practice development, fpa 

said: “This is a great example of how to deliver a 

very specialised SRE programme. The college and 

consultant used a range of resources and mediums 

to deliver SRE to the group very effectively.”

Fiona Speirs, who delivered the programme said: 

“I was delighted to receive this award as it is a 

piece of work that is dear to my heart. People with 

Aspergers Syndrome are predominantly visual 

thinkers and need to be given access to SRE 

information that is presented visually alongside 

concrete verbal delivery.

 “Working with colleagues based at the college 

proved to be a valuable learning experience for 

staff and students alike and has enabled the 

students to have a more heightened awareness of 

their own sexuality and the social norms and laws 

that govern sexual expression with others.”

Fliss Ward, Autism Support Coordinator at South 

Nottingham College of Further Education said: 

“The SRE programme that Fiona delivered was 

great fun, lively and engaging and brightened up 

Monday mornings! The programme took time to 

explore all those aspects of SRE that students on 

the spectrum often misunderstand or misinterpret. 

She built a rapport with students and encouraged 

openness and trust so that they talked and shared 

their ideas. 

“After the programme finished, students realised 

that it was fine to talk to tutors and people that they 

trusted about relationship issues that confused 

them. It also provided tutors with a way to discuss 

difficult issues with students in an understandable 

way.”
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FOREST BACK BALLS 
TO POvERTy 

The Professional Footballers' Association (PFA) 

backed the project for the first time this year.  And 

the World Cup in South Africa in 2010 may see the 

project grow further as the nation is gripped by 

football fever.

Nottingham Forest's chief executive Mark Arthur 

said: "We are proud of the fantastic relationship we 

have with South Nottingham College.  By making 

Balls to Poverty our nominated charity for the 

2009-10 season, we can really make a difference 

to communities both in Nottingham and further 

afield."

Nottingham Forest defender Julian Bennett 

travelled with the party in April 2009. he helped 

motivate players and supervised coaching sessions 

which were delivered by students in townships in 

Cape Town.

Nottingham Forest named the College's Balls 

To Poverty project as their official charity for 

the 2009/10 season. The club is aiming to raise 

£100,000 for the project, which sees students 

distribute footballs and rugby balls to deprived 

communities in South Africa.  The project aims to 

inspire local youngsters through sport and create 

role models out of the students.

Founder of Balls to Poverty is Joe Sargison, the 

director of the athlete performance programme at 

South Nottingham College.  he said: "We feel very 

honoured to have been selected by the club for the 

development of our charity.  "We have had a very 

strong relationship with Nottingham Forest since 

the start of the project."
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South Nottingham College became the 

only college in Nottingham to be awarded 

“accredited college status” by the RFU (Rugby 

Football Union). 

The award means the College have met the 

set criteria for a college delivering rugby union 

coaching covering standards of delivery, facilities, 

playing and coach education.  The presentation 

took place in June 2009 at the College’s Ruddington 

Centre. 

The College run a successful partnership 

with Nottingham Rugby through their Athlete 

Performance Programme run by Sport tutor and 

Nottingham forward Neil Fowkes.   Nottingham 

Rugby’s Academy and Education Manager, Jon 

Widdowson also coaches.  Student athletes receive 

professional coaching and play competitive games 

against colleges across the region.  In the 18 

months the programme has been running, College 

student Liam Mather has received a call-up for the 

English College’s national side.  Some students 

from the programme have recently returned from 

South Africa where they took part in the College’s 

Balls to Poverty project distributing rugby balls and 

putting on coaching sessions for youngsters in 

South African townships.

Neil Fowkes said: “This award from the RFU gives 

the programme massive credibility as it rubber-

stamps what we are doing.  It will certainly help us 

attract the right kind of students to the programme 

in future years.”

Richard Marelli, Rugby union student liaison officer, 

Midlands East RFU said: “The accredited award 

scheme is operated in a partnership between the 

Rugby Football Union, British Colleges of Sport 

and the individual college attaining the prescribed 

criteria.  It is based upon what has been achieved 

and not what is planed, therefore students and 

staff within the college are currently working to 

the standard needed to gain this award. The RFU 

and BCS offer a two-tiered award programme, 

Accredited and Beacon status.  South Nottingham 

College has achieved the Accredited and it is 

hoped they will now strive for the next level of this 

national college programme that of Beacon award. 

The RFU place a strong emphasis on the need 

of players to receive a strong education in both 

academic subjects and trade skills along with a 

sound and robust player development programme 

with each of the award levels.”
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Former Sport student Jamell Anderson was selected for the England U21 

Basketball squad after nearly having to give up the sport because of a 

medical condition.  Jamell was told there was a chance he would not survive 

two operations to treat Wolff-Parkinson syndrome (WPW). he could have taken 

a regular course of drugs to keep his condition under control but that would 

have meant giving up the game he loved.

Jamell said: "I didn't have to have the operations, but I was determined to be 

able to play and I knew that was the only way.  I was having palpitations and it 

was hindering me and halfway through the season, they wouldn't let me play. I 

was surprised because I am young.

"It was pretty serious having the operation and they said to me there was a 

possibility of me dying.  But when I came through, I knew I had to make the 

most of it – and that's what I've done. I was absolutely delighted to hear I was in 

the England squad.

After completing his course Jamell left Nottingham to play for professional club, 

Essex Pirates.

CALL-UP FOR 
COLLEGE STUdENT



AMBASSAdOR ROLE 
FOR CONNOR 

•	 Raise	the	profile	of	what	can	be	achieved	through	

leadership and volunteering

•	 Plan	and	develop	meetings	

•	 Follow	an	agreed	personal	development	

plan and training programme to support his 

development

•	 Support	the	organisation	and	delivery	of	at	least	

one designated BCS national event

•	 Champion	key	areas	of	BCS’s	England	football	

development strategy.

•	 Danny	Johnson	graduated	from	College	to	coach	

in Johannesburg for 9 months before returning to 

Nottingham to work towards becoming a coach. 

he is now part of The Football Performance 

Programme’s coaching staff.

South Nottingham College student, Connor 

hardy, has been selected by the British 

Colleges of Sport (BCS) as a national Ambassador 

for the East Midlands.  Only ten students were 

picked from hundreds of applications across the 

country.  

Connor, a first-year BTEC Sport student, was 

nominated by the College after impressing staff 

with his fundraising work for the College’s Balls to 

Poverty football project and the coaching work he 

does in the community.

The role of the ambassadors is to:

•	 Participate	in	the	national	management	team	

to advise BCS on how football development 

programmes are run across the country from a 

student perspective.
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In May 2008, the College acquired a new site 

on the Ruddington Fields Business Park.  The 

purpose built buildings (formerly belonging to 

EMTEC and Carter & Carter) provide extensive and 

modern facilities for automotive training.  

The EMCAT (East Midlands Centre for Automotive 

Training) brand is owned by the College.  

The Centre is currently used by major car 
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manufacturers to train their apprentices and the 

College is running programmes for schoolchildren 

and will be offering full-time post-16 vehicle 

maintenance and body repair courses from 

September 2010.

In december 2009 the College’s business training 

division, SNC Training, moved into one of the 

buildings on the site.
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In March 2009, South Nottingham College hosted 

the regional finals for the Motor vehicle section of 

the WorldSkills UK Competition.  13 students from 

the East Midlands were competing over two days 

at the College’s EMCAT (East Midlands Centre for 

Automotive Training) site in Ruddington.  

South Nottingham College Principal, Malcolm 

Cowgill is the WorldSkills UK Champion for the East 

Midlands with the aim to promote the benefits of 

vocational learning and the annual competitions in 

the sector.

The College’s Operations Manager at EMCAT, Eric 

Braham said: “We were delighted to be selected to 

host this heat with support from our on-site motor 

manufactures as it can only improve the perception 

of our industry and its technological advances.  It 

would be fantastic to have a Gold medal winning 

student from the East Midlands at the WorldSkills 

final in 2011.”

COLLEGE hOSTS 
AUTOMOTIvE EvENTS

In September 2009 the College hosted a “Train 

the Trainer” event for the new vauxhall Astra car.  

delegates from around Europe descended on the 

Centre for a 2-day event to allow the head trainers 

to familiarise themselves with the new vehicle 

before its European launch.

The College will be offering Automotive 

Apprenticeships and full-time post-16 courses from 

September 2010. For more details contact 0115 945 

7200.



GETTING ACTIvE IN 
CLIFTON 

MP Alan Simpson officially opened South 

Nottingham College’s new fitness centre, 

SNC Active, in September 2009.

SNC Active is housed on the site of the 

Farnborough School Sports Centre in Clifton and 

houses a brand new, fully-equipped 26 station 

commercial gym.  Since it opened to the public in 

July, over 220 people have joined.  

Gym membership rates start from just £17.50 a 

month for full individual membership or £32 for 

a couple with no joining fee.  In addition, people 

will be able hire the indoor courts for badminton, 

netball, volleyball, 5-a-side-football and basketball.
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The College gained 5,000sq ft to increase 

teaching facilities in the city centre in 

September 2010.  The new extension of the City 

Learning Centre now houses Trade Union studies, 

students attending courses for English speakers of 

other languages (ESOL) and security courses.  

CITy CENTRE 
EXPANSION

Chris Stephenson, marketing and communications 

manager at South Nottingham College said: “This 

is an exciting development for us at a time when 

some of the Further Education sector is struggling. 

We have had a base in Norwich Union house for 

several years now but the growth in our security 

training and ESOL provision meant we were on the 

lookout for more space.”



5 
STAFF SUCCESS
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JOE’S PRIdE AS 
REGIONAL WINNER 

Joe said: “I was delighted and honoured to 

represent our region in The Pride of Britain Awards 

in London. Whilst obviously appreciative of the 

accolade for myself, I feel it is a very significant 

milestone for the whole project and everyone that 

has been associated with it from the start in 2004. 

There are so many people who have had a great 

part to play from students, staff and partners in UK 

and South Africa to parents and members of the 

public across the East Midlands. The award will 

support us all in our aim to drive the project forward 

so that more young people can get involved and 

make their own contributions.”

Balls to Poverty won an AOC (Association of 

Colleges) Beacon Award for innovation in 2007.

The director of South Nottingham College’s 

Athlete Performance Programme, Joe 

Sargison, was named regional winner in the 

Midland’s ‘Pride of Britain’ awards and was a 

special guest at ITv’s televised national grand final 

on 7 October 2009.

Joe set up the charity Balls to Poverty in 2004 

which sees College students distribute footballs 

and rugby balls on an annual tour to deprived 

townships in South Africa and provide coaching 

to thousands of school children.  Since the project 

started, over 20,000 balls have been distributed 

helping more than 450,000 South Africans.

The project also encourages College students who 

have made the trip to become role models in their 

local communities in Nottingham to encourage 

youngsters to get involved in the project.



FINANCE & 
STATISTICS
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BUSINESS 
SUCCESS
“RAPId GROWTh, INvESTMENT 
IN FACILITIES ANd INCREASING 
CASh RESERvES”.
In 2008/09 the College turnover increased by 50% fuelled by the rapid increase in employer responsive 

provision at the College.  Although this funding stream accounted for the majority of the 52% increase in 

funding council income, the College also enjoyed a 13% increase in 16-18 funding.  Staff costs increased by 

around £1,000,000 and other costs increased by £6,457,000.

The College made a deficit of £211,000 in 2008/09, however FRS17 pension costs for the Local Government 

Pension Scheme increased by £111,000 and the College also wrote off an exceptional amount of £58,000 

on property strategy development costs.  The suspension of Learning and Skills Council capital funding for 

property developments means that any projects are unlikely to proceed in the near future.  

Generally, finances improved again with an increase in cash reserves of over £400,000.  The balance sheet 

is stronger than last year, but did suffer from the reclassification of its £6,000,000 loan facility from long term 

to short term debt.  The College feels that this does not reflect the reality of the situation, but accepts that 

financial reporting standards must be adhered to.  The Ruddington site, classed as an investment property, 

was subject to a revaluation down of £800,000 in the prevailing market conditions.

The College completed the Clifton Sports Project at the Charnwood campus at a cost of £2,300,000.  The 

new facilities were ready for the start of the academic year in September 2008 and have supported a further 

increase in the number of sport students at the College.  Plans for further estates developments have 

been put on hold pending the outcome of the national capital funding crisis.  Overall the College invested 

£1,095,000 in new assets during the year.

Performance against funding allocations was good, exceeding the 16-18 funding target of £6,909,000 by 1% 

but falling short of the smaller adult learner responsive allocation by 3%.  Employer responsive contracts for 

Apprenticeships and Train to Gain were both increased several times during the financial year in response 

to demand for places.

The College was able to pay a 3% cost of living allowance to all staff in August 2008.  At the end of the year, 

the College employed 370 full time equivalent staff, 215 of which were teaching staff.  
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INCOME & EXPENdITURE STATEMENT 2008-09 2008-09 BALANCE ShEET AS AT 31 JULy 2008 2008-09 2007-08

2007-08 £000’S £000’S  £000’S £000’S

INCOME   FIXEd ASSETS  

Funding Council Income 19,151 12,618 Tangible Assets 18,168 18,569

Exceptional support funding - 547 CURRENT ASSETS  

Tuition Fees & Education Contracts 922 733 Stock 44 39

Other Income 3,002 1,423 debtors 2,339 964

Investment Income 14 43 Cash at hand & in bank 1,165 758

Total Income 23,089 15,364 Total Current Assets 3,548 1,761

Expenditure   Creditors falling due within one year -9,172 -1,507

Staff Costs 11,119 10,168 Net Current Assets (Liabilities) -5,624 254

Other Operating Expenditure 10,903 4,446 Total Assets less current liabilities 12,544 18,823

depreciation 668 603 Creditors falling due after one year -1,197 -7,050

Interest and other finance costs 552 179 Provisions for liabilities & charges -529 -546

Total Expenditure 23,242 15,396 Net Pension Liability -5,085 -4,510

Operating deficit -153 -32 Net Assets 5,733 6,717

Exceptional property costs 58 123 deferred Capital Grants 2,243 2,050

Operating deficit after exceptional  

property costs -211 91 Reserves  

Revaluation Transfer 123 123 Revaluation Reserve 6,689 7,612

historical Cost Surplus -88 91 Income & Expenditure Reserve 1,886 1,565

   Pension Reserve -5,085 -4,510

   TOTAL RESERvES 5,733 6,717



dEvELOPMENT 
SUCCESS
“EFFECTIvENESS OF PROvISION 
IS GOOd WITh OUTSTANdING 
ASPECTS” – OFSTEd 2008
MAIN SELF-ASSESSMENT GRAdES 2009.  

 Grade

Overall effectiveness 2  

Capacity to improve 2  

Outcomes for learners 2

Enjoy and achieve 2 

Economic and social well-being 1 

Feel safe 1 

Be healthy 2 

Make a positive contribution 1 

quality of provision 2 

Teaching, learning and assessment 2  

Needs and interests of users 1  

Partnerships 1  

Care, guidance and support 2

Leadership and management 2

Ambition and prioritisation 1

Governance 1

Safeguarding 3

Equality and diversity 2

User engagement 2

Self-assessment 2

value for money 2

 

 

 

 

  

LESSON OBSERvATIONS
 PERCENTAGE OF LESSONS

 OUTSTANdING GOOd SATISFACTORy INAdEqUATE
 (GRAdE 1) (GRAdE 2) (GRAdE 3) (GRAdE 4)

 19 62 17 2

Average grade overall = 2.0

ThE STUdENT vOICE

In 2009 the college again employed an external company to conduct the annual 

survey of course completers.  The company works with over 140 colleges and 

obtains feedback from more than 400,000 students.  The college results can 

then be benchmarked against these other colleges. 

 % OF qUESTIONS ABOvE ThE % OF qUESTIONS IN ThE TOP 
 AvERAGE OF ALL COLLEGES 25% OF ALL COLLEGES

COURSE RELATEd 98 91
FACILITIES ANd SERvICES 94 75
ALL 62 qUESTIONS 97 87
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KEy STRENGThS RECORdEd IN ThE SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT OF 

dECEMBER 2009

•	 A	strong	record	of	improving	success	rates	over	the	past	five	years

•	 Outstanding	contributions	to	learners’	economic	and	social	well-being

•	 Outstanding	contributions	to	learners’	health	and	well-being

•	 Outstanding	learner	contributions	to	the	community

•	 Good	teaching	and	learning

•	 Outstanding	responsiveness	to	the	needs	of	learners,	employers	and	the	

local community

•	 Outstanding	partnership	working	with	community	organisations	and	schools

•	 Very	effective	initial	advice	and	guidance

•	 Very	strong	support	for	learners	with	learning	difficulties	and/or	disabilities

•	 Very	clear	strategic	direction

•	 Excellent	support	for	the	professional	development	of	staff

•	 Good	promotion	of	equality	and	diversity

•	 Very	good	financial	and	resource	management



MARKET  
SUCCESS
“IN –yEAR GROWTh OF 50%”
The data used below covers the 2008-2009 

academic year – the latest year for which detailed 

figures are available.

•	 Total	learners:	 	 15,693

•	 Total	enrolments:	 	 26,176

•	 Male	learners:	 	 41%

•	 Female	learners:	 	 59%

•	 Average	age:	 	 35

•	 2,032	learners	were	aged	16-18.

•	 11%	of	learners	studied	on	a	full-time	programme;	

89% of learners studied on a part-time 

programme.

•	 63%	of	learners	came	from	Nottinghamshire;	9.7%	

came	from	NG2	(West	Bridgford);	6.8%	came	

from	NG11	(Clifton	&	Ruddington);	and	5.1%	came	

from NG12 (Edwalton & Radcliffe-on-Trent).

•	 28.3%	of	learners	studied	at	the	West	Bridgford	

site;	8.4%	studied	at	the	Charnwood	site;	1.7%	

studied	at	the	Bingham	Centre;	8.8%	studied	at	

the	City	Centre;	1.6%	studied	at	Learning@Clifton	

and 51.2% studied at other venues.

•	 31.9%	of	learners	studied	an	Entry	or	Level	1	

Programme;	40.4%	studied	at	Level	2;	18.8%	

studied	at	Level	3;	1.1%	studied	at	Level	4	and	7.7%	

studied programmes with no level associated.

83.0%

5.3% 4.4% 3.8% 0.4% 0.8% 2.3%

1.4%

12.9%

5.7%

10.0%

26.1% 26.0%

14.1%

3.6%

31.9%

40.4%

18.8%

1.1%

7.7%

1.7%

8.4% 8.8%

51.2%

1.6%

28.3%
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“STUdENT SUCCESS RATES ShOW A 
CLEAR UPWARd TRENd OvER TIME”
  hEAdLINE SSR TRENdS (ALL AGES)  2007-08 SSR BENChMARKS
 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 MEdIAN UPPER qUARTILE UPPER dECILE
LONG (%) 71 76 79 76 74 77 79
ShORT (%) 84 85 89 88 87 90 92

TOTAL (%) 79 81 85 83 78 81 84

The college headline success rates for 2008-09 have fallen slightly from 2007-08 figures after five years of 

continuous improvement at a higher rate than that nationally.  2008-09 national benchmarks are not yet available 

but are also forecast to fall and so the college performance should, as a minimum, still be clearly in the top 25% 

of colleges. 

The college’s average points score per student in the Government’s School and College Achievement and 

Attainment Tables for 16-18 year olds at level 3 is 717.7 and places the college well inside the top 10% of general 

FE colleges nationally (14th from 235 colleges) and in first place in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire.  Train to 

Gain success rates were excellent with an 87% success rate from 2,842 learners.

Key strengths in student success included:

•	 High	success	rates	that	contribute	to	students’	economic	and	social	well-being

•	 237	students	progressed	to	higher	education	

•	 An	excellent	tutorial	programme	that	meets	all	the	criteria	of	‘Every	Child	Matters’

•	 Outstanding	work	in	college	that	enables	learners	to	make	a	contribution	to	the	local	and	wider	community

•	 Two	students	from	Visual	Arts	and	Digital	Media	won	medals	in	the	UK	finals	of	World	Skills

•	 A	student	from	HND	photography	won	the	Nottingham	Young	Creatives	Award

•	 A	reflexology	student	won	the	regional	final	for	reflexology	in	World	Skills

•	 A	City	and	Guilds	Medal	of	Excellence	was	awarded	to	a	student	from	the	Certificate	for	IT	Users

•	 A	student	from	the	level	2	Gym	Instructor	course	was	named	Association	of	Colleges	Student	of	the	Year	

04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09



CORPORATION MEMBERS 
AS AT 31 JULy 2009
NAME dATE OF TERM OF dATE OF STATUS OF COMMITTEES 
 APPOINTMENT OFFICE RESIGNATION APPOINTMENT SERvEd

Mr K Beaumont (Chair) 01  August 1998 31 July 2011  External Governance  
     & Search 
     Remuneration

Mrs d Roden (vice-Chair) 01 August 2005 31 July 2009  External Governance  
     & Search 
     Remuneration

Mr R Arnold 01 August 2005 31 July 2009 31 July 2009 Staff Audit

Mr M Braithwaite 24  Feb  1997 31 July 2009 31 July 2009 External Governance  
     & Search

Ms G Choo 21 Feb 2008 31 July 2009 31 July 2009 Student 

Mr B Colley 13 March 2002 31 July 2010  External Audit

Mr M Cowgill 08 August 2003   Principal Governance  
     & Search

Mr M dunwell 01 August 2000 31 July 2010  External 

Mr A harvey 13 dec 2001 31 July 2011  External Audit

Mrs G Lane 22 January 2003 31 July 2010  External Governance  
     & Search

Mr R Longley 09 dec 1998 31 July 2009  External Audit & 
     Remuneration

Mr d Potts 14 Sept 2000 31 July 2010  External Audit

Mr I Sirrs 17 Nov 2005 31 July 2011  External Audit

Mrs C Thorogood 01 August 2005 31 July 2009   External Remuneration

Mrs S Townes 01 August 2007 31 July 2011  Staff 

Miss R Tromans 10 dec 2008 31 July 2009 31 July 2009 Student 

Mr I James 01 May 2007   Clerk to Corporation 
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